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of more individual interest to the student
The Exchange notes have been published
regularly and more space has been devoted
to Personals and Locals than before
This sums up what we have done We
have labored to discharge a disagreeable
duty and have incurred the displeasure of
several To these we would say that we
have preferred being open rather than
secret opponents We have labored for
what has seemed to us the best interest of
the students and of Kcnyon College If
we have at any time been blinded as to this
as some seem to think we are sorry and
trust that our successors may profit by our
experience As one of our exchanges puts
it editorial satisfaction is semper fugi ens
but we believe that we may justly feel sat-
isfaction in having done our duty to the
best of our ability and beyond that point no
person is responsible
The beginning of a term always brings
hopes and wishes for three months of good
steady work The student knows what
he has done in the past and should there-
fore resolve to do his best in the immediate
future What applies to the individual
should be made to apply to the students as
a body here at Kenyon And especially do
we urge this in regard to athletics We
have no cause to be ashamed of our work
in the class room the past year nor do we
fear for the future But in regard to
athletics it is different Not that we arc
ashamed of our record in the past in this
particular but we fear for the future if we
do not one and all join hands and help the
work along It is not many 3ears ago that
Kenyon stood as the best of the Ohio
colleges in athletics The position was an
With this issue The Collegian begins
a new volume the 17th However the
present board of editors by custom holds
over until the May number This has become
necessary by reason of the payment of bills
for ads and also on account of the slow-
ness of subscribers in paying up How-
ever now is the proper time to look back
upon the years work During the year the
magazine has been enlarged four pages and
a new cover provided two marks of pro-
gress that have naturally increased the cost
of production and rendered the devils
call of more copy quite frequent The
magazine and book reviews have been dis-
continued and their space filled with the
reports of the Literary Society This has
been a step in the direction of making the
magazine more of a college production and
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down while the poorer ones carry oil the
honors of the day Then again today it is
no trick at all for a student to provide
himself with a loud- sounding spread
eagle oration for the sum of ifioo Agen-
cies of this kind have sprung up all over
the country and it is said that one agency
here in Ohio last year received over if 1000
from the members of the Senior Class of
one of our Eastern colleges This one fact
lowers the tone of the system in a great
measure for it can lie truthfully said that
college students are not above giving their
hearers some other persons words as their
own Likewise many students who can
not afford to purchase their orations literally
steal them from histories and magazines
LTntil these elements have been weeded out
of commencement exercises and we see
and hear the student on graduating day the
exercises as now conducted arc of no
special benefit to any body Of course
there are a large number of students who
do their duty in a thoroughly honest and
fair manner but to them the whole pro-
ceeding is something more than a bore It
is something that is feared and looked upon
as a nuisance To break down or fail to do
ones best on such an occasion means
regret anil mortification to get through all
right is to but do as thousands have done
before
honor to Kenyon and was acknowledged
by all Since that time the inter- collegiate
contests have fallen oft but now they are
to be revived by the O T A A Base ball
foot ball and athletic contests will from this
time on be important factors in Ohio
collegiate life For the present base ball is
the thing that interests us We can not
hope to stand high in the athletic contests
on the 23d of next Ma but we can and do
hope to obtain a respectable position in ball
contests So let us do all we can to help
this along Good conscientious work on
the part of the members of the nine is
expected by those who have put up money
for its support In return those who have
not given as their means would allow
should give more at once We are small in
numbers but let us not be small in strength
and support Only bv united effort can we
gain a respectable and honored place in the
race
The present system of orations on Com-
mencement Day by the members of the
graduating class is we are very glad to sec
being done away with in some of our best
colleges This has resulted in part from
the difficulty of election or selection of
speakers from classes too large for all to
speak and again from the desire to see the
world run on in its own natural way
without having its course prescribed bv
wordy Seniors Orations that under the
ttle of Progress or something similar
give a cursory glance at the worlds
history from Adam to Benj Harrison arc
abominable and of no interest to the general
hearer In all probability the hearers know
more about the subject than the speaker
Such orations have however become the
general rule and to do away with them it
is almost necessary to do away with the
oration system itself The mere fact of the
ability of the speaker to deliver his little
say without stumbling shows nothing in
jtself Often the best speakers break
SIIAKSPERE THE MAN AND HIS
MIND
15 Y PROFESSOR WM CLARKE KOHI NSOX
M A Ill D IiSC
Continued from the Collcgiav for llnch
The six or seven comedies of the Second
Period must be here passed over in order
to have these articles finished in the May
number of the Collegian But by next
month wc hope to have all that has appear-
ed on this subject in these pages with great
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enlargements an extended analysis of every smile is allowed except indeed that of the
play and a sketch of Shaksperes method stage buffoons and their wit and jests are
ami teaching reprinted in book- form as only as lightning in the darkness as brandsShakspere the Man1 and IIisMind of fire in the night and only reveal the more
published in Philadelphia and sold by the yawning gulfs wherein the actors fall
Baldwin Brothers Mt Vernon Ohio For the poet treats not here of mean and
ordinary persons but selects kings princes
and the rulers of nations as if to make his
third period OK plays 1601- 160S examples the more public and his castiga
tions and lessons the more terribleTfKME MUST now come to the Third
Stage of the poets mental develop Beginning about 1601 he wrote in some
StJ me nt the terrible Third Period of successive piays Julius
V Ctcsar Hamlet jfcasurc for Jlfcaserc1his plays TI hesc arc all tragedies tragedies J 10thcU Mac6et Lca Troilusof the utmost gloom of treachery jealousy KiS andCressida Antony and CoriolaCleopatramisjudgment filial ingratitude revenge and
nus Timon of Athensthe rending of all bonds of kin
ults CtSar lt would ifseem as theIt is rot definitely known what the causes
ev Senls that aPPeared to Brutus beforewere that now affected Shaksperes mind
the fijlht at Philippi he lav in hisast t r 1 i n r 1 r 1 l 0 11 tentBut from about the year 1601 and for eight
at midnight with the lamp flickering low inr 11 11 1 1 r b 1or nine years following all his works are of
the socket and stretched out its sheetedti 1 1 1 1 1 1the most superhuman kind but they all
anus the shadows making his hair11 ii 1 11 1 among0 0breathe vengeance and despair and all endtt to stand on end till he asked itin death lie seems out upon an angry sea Art thou some god some angel or some devil
remorseless pitiless extreme That makest my blood cold and my hair to stare
Those who read his own biography It would seem as if this angel god or
between the lines of his Sonnets many of devil roused up Shakspere now to works
which were perhaps written about the of superhuman terror It was the spirit of
beginning of this period think that these the murdered Cajsar and murder crime
dark mysterious sonnets reveal the poets and death now stalk abroad and the very
mortification anil anguish at faithless friends graves give up their murdered dead to urge
and benefits forgot men on to vengeance
However these things or other great The noble Brutus fell and Portia bis
calamities may have affected the poets innocent young wife the most wise and
spirit it is now hard to tell But from amiable of all Roman matrons perished
whatever causes or motives a marvellous also and Romes last hope was lost at
change comes over Shaksperes mind Philippi
about the years 1600- 1 a change which In Hamlet we see the studious Platonic
separates all his following works from all his life of that young Prince overreached by
previous ones by a great gulf The first his uncles murder of his father and usurpa
ten plays after the ear 1600 breathe only tion of the crown and by his unnatural
threatening and slaughter Jealousy mothers baseness But in spite of all their
ambition treason poison ingratitude mis simulated virtue and seeming sorrow the
judgment misplaced affection retribution uncle and the mother perish but not alone
death now alone occupy the poets mind misjudgment poison treachery have t
Not a gleam of hope is given to any of the writ in their revenge that swoopstake they
mighty actors in the dark and sinful world will draw both friend and foe winner and
fhe poet now depicts Not a laugh not a loser and the sweet innocent Ophelia
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Hamlet himself like Samson in the tower
of the Philistines with the whole royal
retinue and dynasty of Denmark perish
with them
Measure for Measure depicting the hol-
low and corrupted life of Vienna has been
called a comedy but certainly the grimmest
comedy ever written In it we read
The law hath not been dead though it hath slept
Now tis awake
Next comes Othello where we have as
it were only a brief furtive glance at the
gentle Desdemoua before the treacherous
friend honest Iago the fiend in human
form has begun his work and sown his
evil seed in the mind of the dauntless Moor
Green jealousy rapidly grows to its
height Put out the light and then put
out the life and Dcsdemona is stifled on
her bridal bed by her husband the Moor
who had set his life on her faith But
yet the pity of it Iago Oh the pity of it
and the Moors murderous hand in his
despair is then turned against himself For
jealousy credulity double death is here the
penalty no time for repentance no shriv-
ing time allowed
Then follows Macbeth and here for the
first time the mysterious powers of another
world are called in for the bane and ruin of
two human souls already on that devious
path of treason and ambition which brings
destruction on the guilty pair For the first
time Shakspere here changes womans
nature which he so extolled and loved and
turns the milk of human kindness into gall
in her breast and Duncan their guest and
friend is murdered in his bed by the hosts
his kindness had made great With open
eyes they forfeited they jumped the life
to come and met the retribution that
Macbeth foresaw and feared Whatever
be the rewards or penalties in store for
men hereafter Shakspere is always true to
life and nature and always shows that we
still have judgment here Even before
their brief candle went out here the
Macbeths became the slaves of terror the
cowards of the senses Sleep no more
Macbeth hath murdered sleep All the
perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this
little hand The pangs of stricken con-
science the haunting spirits of the slain
Macduffs avenging sword proclaim aloud
the lesson we still have judgment here
Shakspere knew that man and nature can
always sooner or later avenge and right
themselves in the way you sin in the
same shall you be punished Thus con-
science docs make cowards of us all
This play is followed by the still more
fearful King Lear whose two favored
daughters are turned into gorgons and
banish their old fond white- headed father
into the storm by night The Macbeths
had still a haunting conscience left but
Lears two daughters Goneril and Regan
are unsexed and seared as with a red hot
iron and although the third daughter Cor-
delia is faithful she is like Desdemoua
misinterpreted and dies among the guilty
Shakespere must indeed have been in a
mood of violence in choosing all these
tragic themes at once and to show that he
meant the very utmost that language and
art could attain he has changed the fate of
Cordelia from that in the earlier chronicles
by Layamon and Ilolinshed where he
found the story and where Cordelia is made
to save her father and set him again on the
throne
In Tinion of Athens the poet as if
incensed against the whole race of man
reaches the utmost climax of misanthropy
and exclaimed I am misanthropos and
hate mankind and threatens to thatch the
houses with burdens of the slain
And in Coriolauus one of the last plays
of this terribly tragic Third Period we see
the hero Coriolauus driven into exile from
Rome by his ungrateful fellow- citizens
but he returns with foreign forces to
consume the city of his fathers The
splendid figure of Volumnia his mother
accompanied by his wife and child coming
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Memory in the heart of the guilty and of
men at large which can never be effaced or
blotted out And how fearfully does
Shakspere hold the scourge of the avenger
in his hand and lash the calumny and
baseness and injustice of an evil word
where at times he sees the heavens as iron
above him and God as a blind or furious
fate cutting men off in their sins involving
the innocent with the guilty not shriving
time allowed
To be Continued
COLLEGE ATHLETICS
F W DOPE
out as a last resource to plead for the city
causes his fierce designs to waver and her
questioning appeal to her haughty son
Thinkst thou tis honorable for a noble
man stiil to remember wrongs induces
him to spare the city and he goes back to
banishment and to death
That noble appeal to a noble mind
Thinkst thou tis honorable for a noble
man still to remember wrongs shows
the first gleam of the returning tender light
in the poets soul and terminates this dark
and fearful group of tragedies
No doubt in this sad series of tragedies
there is the noble christian character of
Isabella in Measure for Measure a spirit
sainted and enskied no doubt there is
still a Banquos issue left in Macbeth
and the forgiving figure of Cordelia in
King Lear But what a chaos on the other
side How terribly is the law of retribution
taught and the sins of the fathers punished
even in the children It is without mistake
the dread omnipotence of the sacred law of
old as thundered forth from Sinai it is
still Measure for Measure an eye for an
eye a tooth for a tooth The soul that
sinncth it shall die In all phases of
human life Shaksperc is a teacher of the
highest authority and with the Word of
God deserves the closest study the deepest
reverence and regard
Without any recourse to the supernatural
and simply by following the course of
human events he has shown in the clearest
and most unmistakable terms that theYe is
a moral power in the world and in the hearts
of men that there is a spiritual law in this
natural world making for righteousness
and that the lot of the just however much
their sufferings is nevertheless the more
desirable portion even here that though
we mnv forego or jump the life to come
we still have judgment here that even
though Conscience that last witness in the
evi- ldoers breast be subborned and sup-
pressed there is yet a record- book of
TV N NO respect do the American colleges
show more improvement over those
yj of half- a century ago than in respect
to their athletics It is quite an interesting
study to trace the gradual development of
Physical Culture At one time it was a
term entirely foreign to the curriculum
students ideas of athletics were bmited to
the dull routine of swinging their arms
indulging in an occasional running or jump-
ing contest playing onetw- othree or
taking part in the rough and tumble class
rushes However as the world made pro-
gress these crude athletics developed from
mere passing amusements to serious pur-
suits scientifically studied bringing into
play the highest qualities of courage skill
and endurance and the greatest resources
of experience generalship and business
tact in their carrying out and management
At first the innovations of foot- ball teams
boating crews base- ball nines and inter-
collegiate contests met with decided
disapproval from both faculty and public
By the one it was looked upon as merely a
new scheme for shirking the duties of the
recitation room by the other as a sure sign
of the degeneracy of the times
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Perfect literature and art can only be
expected from men who are perfect in all
their natural faculties The great intellects
of the world have seldom been recluses
they have been highly sensitive to every
kind of pleasure What is better calculated
to make hermits out of us than four years
of dry ologies and isms And what is bet-
ter calculated to make us keenly sensitive
of pleasure than the unalloyed enjoyment of
mind and bod derived from a rousing ath-
letic association However intellectual we
are our education is of no use to us we
cannot possibly enjoy life unless we are in
full possession of physical health a thing
not to be obtained in four years close appli-
cation to studies unless there is exercise
plenty of exercise and not only exercise
but exposure daily exposure such fs is
given by health- bestowing out- door ath-
letics
In reply to the silly objection so often
raised by the opponents of college athletics
that they affect the standing of the men
It is well for Americas youth if health
activity and manhood are valued as any-
thing at all that physical culture has
withstood the fierce opposition of oldf- ogyism
and prejudice and has won for itself
its present honored position in the curricu-
lum of even well- equipped college
Gymnasiums ball- grounds tennis courts
and fields for other out- door sports are now
lecognized as being almost as essential to
the complete college as libraries chapels
or laboratories Thousands of dollars arc
spent in magnificent appliances of every
description for the development of the
muscles months are consumed in training
for field- day sports and prizes are munifi-
cently offered annually to contestants
In striking contrast to the former distrust
of the faculties none are more enthusiastic
than the in the encouragement of athletics
and in many colleges a faculty committee
in conjunction with a trainer of professional
experience is in charge of the gymnasium
That the popular judgment in the matter
has been reversed is manifest in the great
crowds that gather to witness the inter
indulging in them it might be well to cite
the result of a recent investigation by an
Eastern college Statistics were collected
as to the effect of sports upon the studies of
the men and upon the college as a whole
The conclusions arrived at are noteworthy
First that the physical standing of the men
was greatly raised after tle general intro-
duction of athletics and secondly that the
rank of the athletic men as a usual thing is
higher than the average
This report from the most conservative
as regards athletics college in the country
Harvard accompanied by a strong
recommendation for increased facilities
practically put an end to the cavils against
manly sports as a factor in the securing of
a higher education We can all bear wit-
ness that the same thing may be truthfully
said of Kcnyon and no doubt it can be said
of dozens of other colleges
Exercise of any kind provided it is not
too violent puts a student in prime condi
collegiate contests or even the ordinary
field- day sports and in the prominence
given to such events by the newspapers
Instead of turning out weaklings with
bodies practically worn out by study in
preparation for life so that in the actual
experiences of business they succumb under
the first severe strain to which they are
subjected with mi nils and bodies cramped
by dormitory life and shrinking from con-
tact with their fellow- beings our colleges
are now sending out into the world men
men in the highest sense of the word men
with broad chests sound constitutions
with every faculty developed in the phy-
sique business sagacity and organization
required in the rivalry of college athletic
contests men with healthy minds in
healthy bodies men thoroughly equipped
for an business or social circle in which
they may be placed
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which gradually increases in severity as the
winter advances Of course the details of
the practice vary according to the kind of
contest being trained for But on the
whole the practice should be daily both in
the gymnasium and in the field and in
most cases social pleasures should be kept
at the minimum and in all cases early hours
both in retiring and rising should be
observed
Instead of being afraid of blistering his
hands or stiffening his limbs the modern
college athlete believes that the more prac-
tice produces the better results
Whether viewed purely scientifically or
merely as a means for promoting bodily
and mental health and activity college
athletics are worthy of the heartiest
endorsement of every American Surely
the nut- brown complexion deep layers of
muscle obtained by persistent indulgence in
athletics are to be preferred to the pallid
complexion flabby muscles and excruciat-
ing dyspepsia obtained by iniquitous
indulgence in late hours close application
to books without an exercise
Encourage athletics and our colleges will
continue to send out into the world
men manly and democratic in ideas pos-
sessed with physical endurance to stand
any amount of work and competent to
hold their own by reason of the self- mastery
pluck patience and obedience acquired in
athletics A successful athlete is always
a successful man some one has rightly
said
It is a matter of much congratulation that
old Kenyon in a revival of athletic feeling
that cannot but prove to be of advantage to
her has joined the State Association
These inter- collegiate contests arouse a
healthy spirit of college pride bring the
college before the public and urge us to
greater efforts to such achievements as will
reflect credit upon her and upon ourselves
May we win the many pennants we deserve
If our tastes run not in the line of base
tion for mental work and as in all cases
the athletics take place after the clays
recitations are over it is utter folly to
condemn them on the ground of their inter-
ference with other college duties
Another objection to college sports
although it is so insignificant as to scarcely
merit a reply is that they render the men
unlit for the serious business of life bv
reason of their boyishness and tendency to
the formation of evil habits
So far as their boyishness is concerned
it would be a good thing if we did keep
our young men boys a little longer and not
make grannies out of them at seventeen by
expecting the learning the seriousness and
the business experience that should come to
them a dozen years later By keeping
them boys longer we would lengthen the
lives and increase the usefulness of many of
them
As to the formation of bad habits I am
constrained to say that as far as the sports
themselves are concerned it is false As is
well- known for the proper training for any
contest the most methodical habits are
absolutely necessary The true athlete
professional or amateur must strictly observe
the laws of hygiene lie must retire early
be careful about his diet and must forego
carousals and excitements of every kind
A vicious man or one of careless habits
can never lie an athlete and even has no
desire for any exercise
It is amusing now to read that in the
early days of college athletics the members
of the Harvard Crew said that they had
not rowed much in preparing for a con-
test for fear of blistering their hands
What a striking contrast to their simplicity
is the elaborate training required in these
days
The proper time to begin to train for the
May or June field- day sports is soon after
the opening of the fall term The most
promising candidates arc then selected and
placed under a desultory system of practice
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li- v
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ball surely we can find something to our
liking in foot- ball or lacrosse or rowing
or lawn- tennis or vaulting leaping sprint-
ing walking sparring boxing or throwing
the hammer or putting the shot For col-
lege athletics are broad democratic manly
and are as necessary as Greek Physics or
Literature in equipping us for life
TIME TAMIli C A C
Trains at Gambier
Going South
No
Going North
35 7- 35 A M
27 205 A M
31 o6 P M7620 P M
2 1233 I
2S 1224 A M
38 S2 P M
S 640 A M
THE PROFIT OF PAIN
BY MARK LEVY
The sun and the rain in nature perfect
Into rich ripeness fruits of the earth
In sorrow and joy the heart will collect
Rich blossoms of thought priceless in worth
The fruit of the earth in lands where the sun
Year after year has held constant sway
Is parched by the heat and ruin will run
Its dire course whilst the storms are away
The heart of a man a stranger to grief
Unto perfection never can grow
Even from joy he must fly for relief
Or have loves fountain checked in its flow
No flower of sweetness will spring from a seed
Whilst it remains unsprinkled by rain
No blossom of love will joyfiilness breed
Whilst it remains unmingled with pain
The sun and the rain must each play their part
In the plan of Gods marvelous whole
And sorrow and joy must play on the heart
Perfection to bring down on the soul
We welcome the rain lest the sun destroy
Even by beauty blessings of man
Then welcome the pain lest excessive joy
Blasting by rapture should prove a ban
The buds of the flower well sprinkled bv rain
Teach a sweet lesson none can excel
So great is theii fragrance and should not pain
Purify love and sympathy swell
Prof Streibert conducted services morn-
ing and evening Sunday April 6
The ball grounds have been thoroughly
scraped and are now in first rate order
r The martial band of Kenyon College was
out in full force April 12 and serenaded
I the town thoroughly
The Kenyon Dramatic Club has decided
to present another play sometime during
the term ami work will be immediately
begun
Prof Mr K is there an interrogation
point after that sentence in your book
Mr K No sir There is a question
mark
The officers for the Junior Class for Sc- jyo
have been elected as follows
President W R Gill
Vice President T II Gould
Secretary R 13 Hubbard
Treasurer O J Davies
Historian W II Foley
Poet J S Matoda
The interest in athletics keeps up pretty
well but seems principally centered in the
ball team in which more interest is being
taken this year than for many years previ-
ously We should keep up the other
depatments of athletics as well and en-
deavor to do something for ourselves and
the college in the coming contests
A meeting of the Tennis Association was
held April io and an executive committee
consisting of Williams L Buttolph II anc
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Gill was appointed The courts are to He
gotten in order as soon as possible and it is
hoped that all who have not as yet joined
the association and wish to do so will give
their names to one of the committee imme-
diately
The following officers have been elected
in the Senior Class for Scj- cjo
President Bert Sterling
Vice President Young
Secretary and Treasurer F J Wilson
Toast Master F II Ginn
Historian W B Bodinc Jr
Poet W E Rambo
B B Captain S M Granger
The Barbs are training very hard for
their K M A day and intend to make it a
success Surely we of the college ought to
do something for our Kenyon Day We
have better material to work with and have
the additional incentive in making com-
mencement week as attractive as possible-
Let us wake up a little and have a com-
mencement which will show that we have
by no means fallen asleep and still take an
interest in college life
The Kenyon base ball nine consists of
the following members
C Walker
PWalkley W
S S Walkley C
1 B Scott
2 B MeFadden
3 B Gill
R F Buttolph G
C F Smith
L F Granger
Subs Foley Mittolph
On Tuesday April 17th representatives
from each of the colleges in the association
met at Gambier to arrange a new ball sched-
ule and attend to other matters The repre-
sentatives were as follows Buchtcl W B
Bald win Woostcr W E Forgy Denison
C II Bosler O S U II S Mitchell Mr
West of Denison was also present
The meeting was somewhat delayed by
the delay in the appearance of Mr Mitchell
who was kept back by a wreck Finally
about half past three work was commenced
and the circus was opened For an hour
and a half the representative of each col-
lege was busy in trying to get all the plums
himself and shoving the crab apples on the
other clubs But after an adjournment for
supper at 5 oclock the meeting reassem-
bled feeling better and the schedule was
soon arranged by each one conceding a
little and concluding not to ask everything
for his own club
Each club could have been better suited
by some slight change but owing to the
short lime for playing the srhedule is as
satisfactory as could be expected
Our chief objection is to the game on
April 24th which will be played before this
reaches our readers We cannot expect
much of this game as we have had no prac-
tice and all we can do is to hope
The schedule as finally arranged is as fol-
lows
Kenyon at O S U April 24th at Deni-
son May Sth at Wooster May 15th at
Buchtel May 22d
Wooster at Buchtel April 26th at Ken-
yon June 12th at O S U June 13th at
Denison June 14th
Buchtel at Kenyon May 3d at Wooster
May 17th at Denison May 30th at O S
U May 31st
Denison at O S U May 10th at Ken-
yon May 17th at Wooster May 23d at
Buchtel May 24th
O S U at Denison April 26th at Ken-
yon June 5th at Wooster June 6th at
Buchtel June 7th
The managers of the nines are Buchtel
Robert A Myers Denison W C Carr
Wooster W E Forgy O S U II S
Mitchell Kenyon R B Hubbard
The game of the 24th and also those of
the 26th were postponed on account of rain
and will be played later
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The State Field Day will be held at
Wooster May 23d and the following is the
programme of events
Standing hop step and jump
Running broad jump
Standing high jump
Running hop step and jump
Foot ball kick dop
High kick
Running high jump
Putting shot 16 lbs j
50 100 and 220 yd dashes
Hurdle race 120 yds 3 ft hurdles
Quarter mile run
Mile run
Pole vault
Throwing base ball
Standing broad jump
Throwing Hammer 16 lbs
A tennis day will also be held in Colum-
bus J une 14th
Partial arrangements have been made
with Mr Mitchell the manager of the O
S U nine for a ball game and tennis
tournament the Monday of commencement
week and if no complications arise we can
expect a good Kenyon Day
On the whole the prospects for athletics
are bright and with steady and earnest
practice we can hold our own even if we
do not win the pennant
spent two days on the road the first of the
term
Strutton S7 is in the First National
Bank at Norwalk
Skilton SS has returned to study theol-
ogy at the seminary
W II Byram 90 is at present in
Australia on business
C E Bemis S9 recently sang in the
Messiah at Chicago
Grayson Mills 74 is now a prominent
politician at Sandusky Ohio
Due it 93 has left college He expects
to take the examinations for West Point
Mittolph 93 who left last January is
again with us and this time expects to stay
Gen Mitchell 59 has been appointed
State Pension Commissioner with head-
quarters at Columbus
Hugh Sterling 87 who is teaching at
Stamford Conn recently spent a three
weeks vacation on the Hill
Woo S3 is now Vice- regal Interpreter
and Secretary on Legation of Foreign
A flairs and Prof in the royal academy
Pekin
C D Logger 69 Common Pleas Judge
at Centerville Iowa delivered a masterly
production in his charge to the jury in the
Murdy murder trial
A FRAGMENT
Mark Levy is now studying at Delaware
Underwood 93 has left college never
to return
Frank Hurd 5S is on the Dartmouth
Lecture Course
Hancock S7 is manager of an oil farm
in Pennsylvania
A H Granger S7 is in an architects
office in Cincinnati
McClellan decided to be tuff and so
Can we wonder when were singin
How with concord of sweet sounds
Our souls with rapture thrilling
Seem to strive to burst their bounds
We can not realizing
That mans richest harmony
Is a prelude though so simple
To Heavens sweet melody
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reviews heaped upon Mr Bellamy He
scarcely expected the editors to become
imaginative and go so far as to imitate
the work writing dreams and imagining
events He fancied the college editor as
dealing exclusively with the present
From him we differ and we are not alone
n our opinion Many of our exchanges
have shown their approval and appreciation
of our dream by very favorable comments
while one of the leading college weeklies
copied the entire article The aim of a
college paper is to secure the greatest
benefits to the students and any paper
which fails in this respect is to be con-
demned Not the least important object of
the paper is to encourage English composi-
tion But the literary writer is not supposed
to deal entirely with matteroff- act subjects
lie should not only be allowed but also
incited to give play to his imagination
Writings lacking the imaginative spirit are
usually dull and stupid Bright and varied
articles are necessary elements of the
attractive literary department
But the editor of the Review seems to be
ignorant of the subject which he endeavors
to criticise It is not the title but the
contents of the production which have
given rise to the discussion The critic and
reviewer of Looking Backward is not
dealing entirely with the future The great
underlying principle of the book is one of
the leading questions of the day and must
be settled by college men The work
should be carefully examined by every
college student and his paper should en-
courage him to do so At any rate the
Rcvie- v should be consistent If it believes
in dealing exclusively with the present
it should not publish Reminiscences of a
Country School It is infinitely better to
discuss some live question than to hash up
experiences of the past It is true the
Review contains no productions of the
imagination and it is also true that many
of its articles are dry and uninteresting
For the first time in the history of the
AntiocJiia n its hoard of editors is composed
entirely of girls The issue fully sustains
the past reputation of the paper
We are pleased to acknowledge the
arrival of the Adclbcrt Representing the
various departments of the Western Reserve
University it has unusually large resources
to draw from and it makes good use of this
advantage The number is a complete and
commendable one
Some of our exchanges seem to be
laboring under the impression that we have
military drill in Kenyon College For the
benefit of these and especially the Lantern
wc wish to make it emphatic that the
students of Kenyon College do not drill
Kenyon Military Academy does have
drill and the boys drill in cxccllentstyle so
that the Lantern will do well to look for
the laurels of its college on May 30th
This confusion of the two institutions is
too common and the editors of the Laitern
should know better than to refer to a drill
with Kenyon leaving the impression of
course that it is the college Wc make
this explanation in justice to both the
college and the academy We have no
desire to take their glory and would ask
the Lantern to correct its mistake and give
proper acknowledgment to the academy
The academy once sent a ball team to
the O S U and there they thought they
had kids to deal with and wanted men
They got all they wanted though in a score
of 11 to 2 and so they should not now
object to drilling with the academy on the
ground that they are kids History
sometimes repeats itself
The exchange editor of the jLcMicken
Revic- M has been rather surprised to find
in nearly every paper criticisms and
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